
Be Your Best: 5 Things to Remember about Showmanship

Judges often like to ask questions about your 
calf’s faults, strengths, feeding regimen, 
and breeding, so be prepared. A common 
question judges like to ask is, “What would 
you change about your calf if you could?”

4.
Don’t stop showing 
until the judge’s 
decision is final.

5.

The judge may touch your calf, so 
you will need to fix the hair with your 
comb. Do so only when the judge has 
moved on to the next calf in line. 

3.

Show Halter Fit: 
Things to Remember

Noseband Position:
The noseband should sit halfway between 
the nose and eyes so you get a straight pull. 
When a show halter is too big, it rides down 
onto your calf’s nose and can shut off some of 
the air passage. At this point, you’re basically 
leading your calf around by its nostrils, and 
you might have a fight on your hands!

Proper Fit:
Be careful how much excess leather you 
have at the crown buckles. If there is a 
significant amount extending past the crown 
buckles, your halter is probably too big.

Chain Snap:
Be sure the chain snap thumb release is 
facing out. This will ensure it won’t come 
undone as your calf moves or jostles.

Lead Strap Length:
Cut lead strap off at about your knee. Cut 
it too short, and you won’t be able to grab 
your lead with two hands if needed. Too long, 
and both you and your calf could step on it.

Brown Bombshell 
Show Halters
• Brown bridle leather and oil

rubbed zinc die cast hardware
provide a sleek, professional
appearance that won’t detract
the judge’s attention from
the animal’s features

• Rounded nosebands and cheek
pieces, durable corner stays, and
smoothed and darkened edges
offer a refined, traditional look




